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go to the paper. It is but fair to say
that for reasons that were entirely

proper and satisfactory. Col. Saund-
ers had put very little money in the
enterprise, and with his translation to
tile ofiiee of the Secretary of'State,

his connection with the paper ceased.
Mr. liale bad thus the entire burden
to bear. lie had spent all of his own
money and he declined to involve
further the kind offers of substantial
assistance, and under the advice'of his
counsel made an assignment for the
benefit of bis creditors. When I car-
ried the paper to the clerk’s office it
seemed to ino as heavy as Lead. It
carried with it so much splendid labor
and so many high hopes, hut the end
had come and it was only to meet it
in a manful way. He did this to the
end of-his finger-tips.

Looking hack over what now seems
a dream I wonder at the company of
men, nearly all with military titles won
by devotion, laboring In the highest
and lowest departments of an exacting
and never ending business with cheer-
fulness and unselfishness and going
down to another defeat with another
< heerfuiness and a determination to
begin the light over again on the mor-
row. It makes me recall an inscrip-
tion on tlie monument of one of the
Dukes of Devonshire, which read
somewhat after this manner:

What we spent we had.
What we had we lost,
What we gave we have.

The present editor of The Nows anil
Observer has this gift in a fullness
that he seems unaware of and that
indeed is one of its charms. Any
clever man can write "an editorial, but
to write to all one’s friends at once
and to have something for each one is
a gift and a marvelous and nanny
gift.

William Lawrence Saunders.
Colonel Saunders was a Democrat

by birth and by mental construction
could have been nothing else. An
aristocrat from the Gloucester settle-
ment in Virginia his forbears like all
their fellow colonists, were all revo-
lutionists and patriots. They were and
are today radical. When they lost
their respect and love for the King
they became Democrats forever, they
were sincerely and really for the people
and believed that none but the people
should rule the people. Kindly as a
woman who has known sorrow, he
recognized the divisions in the life
lie came into and he was not at w.u
with them. ll* looked philosophically
nt the storm of war as if. came over
Ihe land arid prepared himself as
methodically and as complacently as
h.> had for his first professional life—

the law.
Exchanging a captain’s bars for a

coionel’y/ stars only meant a larger
fi-*!d for his military abilities in ser-
vice of his State an.l it did not eldte
him. He neither worried nor mur-
mured under his wounds. He knew
that devastations followed war as well
as that blind passion preceded it and
n*- set to worn to protect the victims
from the vultures.

He was said to be the emneror of
the Invisible empire as the Ku-Klux
Kloii was known in North Carolina,
one of the most wonderful organiza-

tions that the busy world has foreot.
Horn in the unutterable confusion that
fell upon the insurrectionary States,
when the large garrisons of troops
which had maintained some semblance
of order were withdrawn, it had the
purpose to check and cope with the
secret Union League by means of
which the scum of the receding armies
had handed together the credulous
blacks in sworn hostility to their
former friends and had robbed them
for this injury thev did them of the
first money they had ever handled as
free folks. Its rites were read in the
lights of arson’s torches and the gro-
tuesque and silly ritual could not have
bound men together unless it. had been
in the presence of impending servile in-
surrection or for the protection of wo-
men and children instead of for benefit
of each other. He distinguished a riot
from an insurrection and he knew
that the latter had to be fought to- the
death at the first pass. Will we ever
know the Infinite woes this organiza-
tion warded off? The danger over
the empire should have dissolved like
the real armies of the republic when
war with the mother country was con-
cluded. But the evil that is inbred
in all secret societies, not benevolent,
worked in this and there were, 01
course, sporadic abuses for personal
revenge. The Radical party was quick
to sieze on this unhappy conquence
and having negun secret orders for
selfish purposes such as the intimida-
tion of the old electorate—what was
left of It—tt grew painfully sensitive
over a few lashes administered to
more or less guiltv backs and the
darker the hue of the back the more
horrible were t.ne convulsions that
w€rfc cast. Was It unlike the incident
of young robber in Edmond A bout’s
King of the Mountains, who. when
his band was sacking a sleeping vil-
lage, took a baby deserted in the
terror of flight and hurled it into tnc
blazing cottage to destory all traces of
the nights raid and who was'inex-
pressibly shocked the next dav. while
enjoying a hearty meal stolen from
the destroyed village, to find that he
was eating meat on Friday. But the
time for punishment had come ana
many men of consequence in all the
ways of life were harried and haled
to those h"eh in the halls and with
them came Colonel Saunders. He
proved a most obdurate., hostile and
silent witness of his vows. Nothing
of favor or fear moved him to sav
more than that he was advised Dv
counsel, that his answers might tend
to criminate him. and these last words
iie said with a stolidity that did not
conceal his pride in his alleged asso-
ciates. In the bitterness of spirit, ot
those days speedy judgment hajs. it is
to be feared, done Injustice to some
unwillingactors In that savage drama.
None wanted to be witnesses of them-
selves. Some Incensed at the enor-
mity of the few forgot on the instant
the animus that led them into tne or-
der and the good it did and in shame
said more than they should. Acting
in genuine unselfishness others thought
that it would be for the happiness of
their neighbors and themselves to

have done with it forever and pre-
ferred the odium of the present in tne
hope and faith of final justification.
You will see that It Is necessary for
us to reason this out and we want to
believe it. but for Bill Saunders, Bluff
Bill Saunders, men of all shades or
belief on this still vexed subject, this
phantom and nightmare that guided
and misguided and oppressed and

perhaps saved ns, do not care to have
but one opinion. He was a grand

heroic figure.

In Colonel Bingham’s Latin Gram-
mar is a sentence describing Aeeresi-
laus as lame in the feet and Colonel
Saunders always reminded me of this
great Grecian in physical appearance.

He was a large, stout florid man, with
small bones. His eyes very round
were prominent and of light-bluish,
gray color. His massive jaw con-
quered agony and was as fine as Bls-
mark’s. When he was suppressing
his pent up fire he had a habit of in-
haling the surrounding air to cool his
temper, displaying when he did so tne
cruel bullet furrows, and when ne
was perplexed and was winnowing a
subject he whistled softly. His na-
turally violent temper was never loos-
ed against the weak and against no
one unless his judgment willed it. So
anxious was he to do his part that
when locomotion became irksome to
him he had a room iri the Observer
building fitted up for a chamber so
that he could be at his work. But
the ravages of the disease were so
furious at this time that lie had to
go to the baths and he was but little
in the office proper from my first sum-
mer until on the death of his much-
loved former partner and brother-in-
law, Major Engelhard, whom he suc-
ceeded as Secretary of State.

I shall never forget an editorial
which 1 wrote on a subject which is
a matter of indifference now, but
which at the time seemed to me to
be of moment. The editorial was
written in an Ironlcai vein and to my
mind was very savage, i read it to
him for suggestion. He seemed to
relish it immensely and chuckled just
at what seemed to me to be the pro-
per places to show appreciation and
enjoyment. When-1 had finished he
took the copy and said with a far-
away look, which I did not just then
comprehend in its full force, that he
wanted to keep that to show to sonn
friends. it and I have never
seen It since, but a good long while
afterward he remarked to me, In the
course of one of our long sittings, that
while ironical writing was very en-
joyable, and showed wonderful clever-
ness, he feared our North Carolina
reading public was much too serious
and too apt to take it literally. It is
not an extravagant statement to say
that a great light dawned on ino about
this time and I tried to walk in its
path for many days.

He was a most entertaining conver-
sationalist and his English was as
simple as if he bad studied the Bible
exclusively as his model of expres-
sion. He seldom used a big word.

He was fond of illustrating the
meaninglessness of all the logomachy,
as the country people call it, and gusli

about reconciliation, the blue and the
gray, etc., by reciting an incident that
occurred at Charleston, S. C.. when
the crack Boston company visited
that city not long after the war. In
the Boston company was an officer
who had been a college mate at Har-
vard of an officer in the Charleston
Blues. After all the speech-making
was through and when these two
chums had retired to the Charleston-
ian’s residence and were smoking a
farewell cigar, the Boston man asked
his Charleston friend to tell him in
very truth if the fire-eating South
Carolinians were in earnest in all their
professions of good will, etc. “Husfi,”
was the Charleston man’s answer; “we
are just as much in earnest as you
Boston Yankees are.”

His love for his State was intense,
and I really believed that he thought
the Governorship of North Carolina
the greatest office on earth. Above
ill things, he resented anything like
dictation from Washington and
ciallv from the North Carolina dele-
gation in Washington about State af-
fairs, and his attitude towards them
while personally as kind as could be
politically was little better than arm-
ed neutrality.

His was a great power In politics.
He somehow by his very silence in-
vited the confidence of men. The
leaders, specially young leaders, came
to consult him like Pilgrims, and he
knew their ambitions and aims. Very
little cared he for place, but he valued
nower. While in name the Senate's
clerk, he was in fact the friend of the
court. A mere secretary to the Board
of University Trustees, he was more
than any one its guardian. If asked
to name his greatest work as an editor
I would say it was the Constitutional
Convention of 1875. It does not tit
in the design of this contribution to
make mention of his great permanent
work, the Colonial Records, further
than to connect the two editors as
editor and printer working together
again in harmony on a subject so dear
to them and which they saw grow into
volumes, recognized for intrinsic
value and beauty of hook making art
as a great book.

You can search the files in vain for
quarrels and bickerings betwin n The
News and The Observer. Os course
there were the keen rivalries for busi-
ness anil news, but they did not run
on lines to destroy the amenities. There
could have been no 'more courteous
gentleman than Gen. Johnstone Jones,
editor of The News, and George Jor-
dan, now a handsome, prosperous
business man in Washington, was a
manager of real ability and discern-
ment. Always cheerful and courte-
ous and there never was and, isn’t,
couldn’t be, a cleverer co-laborer than
Fred. Olds, the then local editor of

The News. Both senses of the word
clever*be!ong to him. He would di-
vide the last thing he had with you.
even to news, and would go around
devising good turns to do yoti. One
of the best news gatherers of his day
anywhere, he has grown in breadth
and power of writing and is still
growing. 11 is good works would till
volumes and all for the betterment
and education of North Carolina.

How I Broke Into the Paper.
There were a few straggling belated

cases of yellow fever hovering in the
depression over Memphis, where busi-
ness. and you may well fancy it wan
important business, called me in the
late fall of 1877, and detained me un-
til the early spring of 1878. Just here
it ma- not be too personal to note the
rather curious fact that in three con-
secutive generations every member but
one in each generation of im- moth-
er’s family lived in or near Memphis
at some period of their lives, the stay-

it-homes being my grandmother, my
mother and myself. I felt quite at
home among so many kinspeople and
people who were very fond of being

descendants of North Carolinians. one
or more degrees removed, aud 1 found
so much that was interesting to me
that T got it into my head to write a

letter to The Observer about Memphis.
I did so and it happened that I hit
upon just such a lot of odds and ends
that came in “handy’ and the letter

was accepted and very nice things
were said about it by kindly disposed

acquaintances. I was filled with a
good deal of trepidation at my pre-

sumption and contrived the letter to
ihe editorial sanctum through the
good offices of Fab Busbee, who at
that end of life was the same unsel-

fish friend in spite of the wear of
forty years of often conflicting inter-

ests. as he is today and will be to-

morrow. But the letter was printed
and it set astir tlie desire of writing

others, for to see your thoughts In
print is not an unwelcome sight. The
definite idea of newspaper work h id
not formed itself, however, where the
paper startled Warrenton, our “love-

liest” village of the rolling hills, with
lid ward Woodson

the account of sudden death of Ed.
Woodson, ns evervbody called him.
the local editor of The Observer. Cer-
tainly it never came into my heart to
take up his work. Why he was
counted a humorist! and he was. He
could beat Baily, the Danbury News
man, in the comical exaggerated de-
scription of a simple accident, a form
of fun then much affected. It was a
dull soul that could not laugh at his
version of horse-swapoing on Cedar
Hill, a retired locality on the town
line of Louisburg. a bold knoll thickly
studded with cedars growing around
little open spaces, a sort of rustic
Rialto where Rosinahtes were ex-
changed with little regard to values
and with no regard to truth in de-
scribing their excellences. No respect-
able lawyer would advise a suit for
fraud in a horse trade made at Cedar
Hill—unless perhaps an allegation of
no fraud could be maintained.- He
touched such subjects as these with
the pencil of rollicking fun—he un-
derstood the motives and the lingo
and had a relish for the rascality he
laughed at. We recall King Charles
telling his courtier that he saw the
rascal relieve him, of his gold snuff-
box and explain his not warning him
by the admission that the pick-poeket
winked at him and in that way-took
him into his confidence. So these
roystering country rapscallions took
Woodson into their confidence and ho
never unduly betrayed it. A good fel-
low, sure enough—nos. a summer
friend who borrows in winter, but a
hard-working fellow, loyal to the mar-
row. with as courageous a hand in

battle anti heart in hardships as ever
belonged to any man. No man’s
enemy but his own, and not his own
in intent. It is not exaggeration to

tell a thing as one sees it and recall-
ing the drolliries of Charles Mathews
and Toole and Crane, none of their
deliverances ever provoked such inex-
tinguishable laughter in my sides as
Woodson in Toodles. He would have
been a great farce actor. A good full
sketch of him, making the world
happier, ought to be written by Mr.
Justice Montgomery or John Wad-
dell, of Warren. They were his school-
mates, learned business with him. tent-
ed with him. saw him stand on hi?
own threshold and single-handed for
a while defend a cowering ashen, ter-
rified servant against a howling black
mob because he claimed his protec-
tion They could tell you all about
Ned Woodson, the local editor of The
Observer. If I don’t get on I will
never get on The Observer. Breft—I
don’t recall how I heard that work
was to be had on the paper. Wood-
son’s place would likely be filled by
some one in line and by transfer at
least one place would be vacant, so
I wrote a message to Hale & Saun-
ders and in the presidential phrase
was “delighted” to be invited to talk
it over with them, which meant for
them to look me over and for me to
do most of the talking. I had met them
both socially, but when I came to
talk business they looked awfully
solemn, and I would have been glad
of a continuance on most any ground.

Anyway I was a good deal dis-
illusioned about the sort and amount
of work to be done, but l just went
blindly on not making any manly re-
solve but dimly conscious that unless
I did take hold there would always

he a disagreeable small voice that
would be nagging me for backing
down. I was soon so hard at work
that I hadn’t time to do anything ex-
cept to keep my work from running

over me. Not even to pinch myself
to be dead sure that I was on a real
live daily newspaper. But I was and
I don’t doubt, but that it will interest
many, for we are not all dead yet,

to call rolls of some of the men Avho

were as much on the paper as I was,
quite. It may encourage the im-
patient or busy reader to know the
beginning of one’s new life is longer

than the succeeding spans, because
after you get well into it there is the
monotony of daily grind that kind-
hearted story-tellers sometimes insist

on omitting. So with the promise
that the slack will he taken up as we
get a little farther out, I will say it
is very pleasant to see grow out of

the August air just in front of me full
size and that was pretty large, the
semblance of -Captain Dick Saunders,
the business manager I had kyown
Captain It. B. Saunders when he kept

one of the finest drug stores in the
State at Chapel Hill, and no amount
of evidence, written or oral, could
shake my belief that nobody ever
made exactly such peach ice soda as
he made, and this will be vouched for
by all the belles, and they were belles,
on the Hill—daughters of the pro-
fessors and old-time residents and
refugees from Virginia and Eastern
Carolina. And his receipt for smolG
ing tobacco would make the Kings of
the Royal weed rich beyond the
dreams of a millionaire’s avarice. Tests:
Classes of ’65, ’6l), ’67 and ’6B—after
that the seven lean years when there
were no classes, and with no classes
no university worth mentioning. Like
this: When the catachlysms of 186f>
was brewing things were so scarce
that the guests of an institution fami-
liar to our ears under the old-time
euphonium of the “poor-house” had in-
sufficient bed-clothing to keep alive
what little strength an unsuccessful
light with life had left them and a
certain “keeper.” as he was called,
discovered a genuius for combination
since very common grown and nolens,
volens had these guests paired off
and duly locked in wedlock. One of

these Sabine brides, happening on her
round in search of a few extra com-
forts. was met with these words:
“And so Mrs. Blank, you have mar-
ried since you were last here?” “Yes
Marm, I has. but such a poor mar-
riage as it is.” Such a poor Univer-
sity as it was when Solomon Pool was
—well let that pass. With the Univer-
sity down went drug store and all, and
Captain Saunders with his good wife,

a daughter of Governor Brandon, of

Mississippi, set to work to bring up

their little ones near Raleigh. One
of these, born about this time, hears
a name inexpressably dear and with

her husband more distinguished in
the science of chemistry, per haps than
was her father —and he was a'most
learned practical chemist —lives in a
far distant State. Captain Saunders
was at heart an optimist, in .speech
a radical pessimist, and the comfort
l got from him is not worth the lead
in writin0- it. but it didnt take a mal-
let to get into my head that his writ-
ings on the subject of the first im-
nortance to a million of our people—-
how to enrich their lands —and his
stories of our country fairs made him
a most valuable man in a newspaper
office.

My First Assignment.
Before I had learned to correct a

proof I was sent off one day on just
sufficient notice to run for a train.
Running was the quickest transpor-
tation in those days, wv?n it took Ed.
Lane with four stout greys a half hour
to null the Yarborough House omnibus
from the old Central depot to Fayette-
ville street. T wons without a change
of raiment —in or out—to Goldsboro,
near which a most atrocious murder
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had been committed. T wasn’t the
murder editor —but he was out and I
had to go. Captain Saunders had told
me that the right man was never in
his place, but the man who would do
always was. At that time it went into
one ear and came out at the other,

but later it came back through the
other ear and staid there. In due
course the train and I got to Golds-
boro without accident, by field or
flood, but there I found the whole sub-
ject stale. The grdund hud been pre-
empted by. Dick Fulghum of The
News. Is it necessar- to explain that
The News was the other paper with
the accent on the other—-acute ac-
cent? People know so little now-a-
days. Fulghum knew every man, wo-
man and child in and around Golds-
boro or they knew him, which was
worse for me.

They had every one been to hfm and
told him all about it—lots more than
they knew, and he had copious memo-
randa of what had not been told hirii.
He had stories that would have
shriveled up the New York Evening
Journal, and I had only the acquain-
tance of a few choice spirits like Isaao
and Hah Dortch, Arnold and Frank
Borden, Abe Smedes, and the Dewey
boys, and a few others who didn’t
take any interest in a low-down mur-
der and were all out of town to boot.
So I diffidently suggested to Dick
Fulghum that I would go out to the
scene and scuffle around the best I
could with the murderer and the mur-
deree. “Holy Moses, no! Let’s get
some supper and then I will show
you the jail and you can have all my
notes and write your own account of
it. I’ll show.you where you can get
a bully supper.” In these days of
scoops think of that! That man’s
heart was so big it grew till it shoved
out all the little mean things that
stick in the crevices. He went in due
course where its God’s wonder all
newspaper men don’t go, only to rest
a while a tired brain and wounded
limbs, for an easier transition to that
rest of the soul. “Are you going to
illustrate it?” he asked with a little
hesitation. I assured him I could not
draw a straight line if he gave me tYI
points. He looked pleased. The next

morning when I bought the other
paper and The Observer, there in the
other paper stood a diagram of tho
scene of the murder: so far as I knew
it was the first illustration of the sort

in North Carolina journalism, and
though done with rule, if the vulgar
understands what tules are, it made
my columns look fiat, dreary, newless,
uninteresting, unsuggestive.

Writing up Goldsboro.
The same mail brought me orders

;o write up Goldsboro. I wasnt the
town-writing editor, but he was out
of place and I would do —it. So I
did it. Dick Fulghum was curious as
to why I dallied by (he waters of the
Neuse at the cross of the iron ways.
I had to get even on the diagram, and
so I just whitolied it about getting
subscriptions and one thing and an-
other until I got my work done and
then I stayed over a day to deliver
the papers. 1 got lots of subscriptions
and advertisements. I wasn’t the
subscription editor, nor yet the ad-
vertisement editor, but I would do—-

the office said. Well, I got back Sat-
urday night. Fulghum went up on the
train with me. He said the write-up

was bully, and as it was about his
town, he was going to print it. I feit
he wanted to think well of it, because
I was new at the bellows, but it help-
ed me up (he steps of the office. When
I got in Captain Dick took his pipe

out of his mouth, long-stemmed, reed
root. Powhatan pipe, and said. “Hello!
Back!” 1 knew right then tha.t I had
left out a diagram of Goldsboro I

Diagrams.
could have made at with rules. W. &

W. R. R. long ru*; short rules cross
streets. Diagram seemed to be my

weak point in descriptive writing, and
it was quite clear that no murder or
town write-up was complete without
them. Then 1 thought I wouldn’t turn
over the money to spite him. but
would keep it for one of the big chiefs;

but my anxiety to know how my work
stood in the oifice chewed the bark off
that idea and T threw down a wad of
money and the subscription form
book. “Bill and Mr. Hale been talk-
ing about you,” he said. with, all the
Delphic irritation possible. I knew
It. I felt it. How could anyone not

consumed with egoism expect the
public to understand any undiagra'med
thing? Just then the familiar thump

of Mr. Hale’s cane came rapidly up

the stairs and as he came in he gave

me a hearty shake of the hand and a
little satisfied laugh. “Bill and I have

talked it over, and we watt you to

take Woodson’s place.” I didn’t have
any diagram to go by, so 1 just said,
“When?” “In the. morning, write the
announcement now.” And that is the
way T into The Observer staff.
Another very important man on the
paper and one of whom I stood in

some awe, because he seemed to know
so much about a paner, and did, was
the foreman, Harry Roberts, and next
to him was J. C. Birdsong, of whom
I stood in no awe whatever. He was
just a plain, long lank typical Reb,
old-fashioned printer, with all their
virtues and none of their vices. He
could work sixteen long hours a day.
and when he wanted a good rest he
sat down and dreajnt about Billy Ma-
hone and the Twelfth regiment, and
wished for a return of those good old
days when the shooting was so good

down in the Peninsula —tainee libra-
rian and examiner of printing, faithful
in all. His religion will doubtless

save him. but it will never reconstruct
him. Jewett Cosby was clerk and

cashier. He had been handed down
some way from the Sentinel and was
ranked as a veteran. My contact with

him was largely confined to those
Saturday afternoon matinees when the
funds were divided, hut he was even
and rotund iii mind and body and
earned and kept the good will of the.
paper and public until he balanced
books for the last time. Among the
regular printers were Charles Kennedy

and John McKay, who came from the
Fayetteville Observer, where as men
and boys they had grown up with it.
from apprentice devils to the case. So

when Mr. 'Hale came to Raleigh to

establish The Observer they simply
asked no questions and made no con-
tracts, but walked in. took a case, and
began distributing much as if the old

Observer had been got out the day
previous Capable, careful, intelligent,
sober men, they had a stake in the
paper that the law doesn’t recognize

perhaps, but which Col. Bob Bridgers

did when, in the satisfaction of his

soul, he said: “Every man working

on the Wilmington & Weldon Rail-
road considers it his road. That’s

why we have no strikes, no accidents,

and no sellers of our stock.”
t

There \yas Bill Walton, a singularly
handsome lad who had stood on a
soap box to set tvpe on the Wilming-

ton Journal under Engelhard and
Saunders, and who educated himselt
in spite of himself to a critical knowl-

edge of newspaper craft that few at-

tain. He is the presiding genius in

the make-up of the great Washington

Post, and for neatness and perspiru-

ousness where is its superior. Ihe

ink in his fingers is classic, and wild,

[weird Sunday editions to him are ns
swine’s Mesh to a fatantical Moham-
medan.

The president of a Typographical
Union in Washington is Mr. William
RrOckwell, and tie always works into
a casual conversation something about
the good old days when we worked
on The Observer, and there never were
such men to work for as Mr. Hale and
Colonel Saunders. This grateful and
kindly trait makes it quite sure that
the union is presided over by a man
who can judge with equity and who
doubtless steers around many rough
places.

Unobtrusive James Pool was one of

our regular men .and just one of those
valuable men never in the way, never
out of the way and always the same
way. It would be hard to forget Bert
Royster. He was of that family that

has made and makes such an essen-
tial part of Raleigh’s life and growl’;
and worth. It is not felling tales out
of school to say that Bert lost no time,

after pay hour in beginning to spend
his money and getting in Tam <) Shun-

ter's best mood. But he was so kind-
ly that it didn't seem to do anybody
any harm, not even himself. He de-
lighted in telling you how much lie

liked you and about lighting the Yan-

kees. and they .were surely agreeable
topics, and he never reversed them.
Monday morning, bright and early, he
began work and went through the
familiar stages of contrition and
penitence into the good graces of
everbody again. It is all very right to
say that you would get very tried of
this, but you couldn’t with IJert.

The chief travelling correspondent"
of the paper was It. W. Best, a former
Secretary of State, a Mason among
Masons, and of a fashion to attract
notice anvwhere. He was so tall that
lie impressed one as being long. His
powerful countenance and heavy
voice were very impressive and hi?
list of subscribers meant all the peo-
ple he had opportunity of engaging
in conversation on the court green.

There was not much sprightliness in
his letters, but he selected the news
that was tit to print and delivered it
In carefully made sentences. After he
gave over newspaper work he came
to Washington where lie secured con-
genial employment in the Agricultural
Department, improved his position and
died in the harness.

His mate was Capt. Ensign Conklin,
of Warren, to which county he came
shortly after the war. and whose peo-
ple he literally made his people. He
was a New York war Democrat, at
home, ami abroad a Democrat and a
useful man. His very white complex-
ion. regular features and black hair

made a notable appearance, and he
never brought discredit on the paper
by his work, but earned his money
and the respect and *"

, od will of the

staff as well, lie died in New York.
Capt. Bill Carraway—cavalryman,

postoffiee inspector, genial soul, and
hospitable planter, over the name of

D. It. Walker, which stood for Dirt
Road Walker, had to himself the post
of the kingdom lying east of the Wil-
mington & Weldon Railroad and he

was a prime favorite with all.

The Devils.
Before telephones and speaking

tubes and such other modern nuis-
ances were sent as plagues on the peo-
ple of the fourth estate, the devil was

ki very important link ip a newspaper
office. He was the purveyor of copy
from the editorial rooms. It sounds
better in the plural, and when you
went to hunt and wake him up no
would help you bring back proofs. He
always knew what cases were empty

because their geniuses were “remem-
bering their misery no more,’’ and in
sweeping up the office he gathered
scraps of yet other information about
men and things that made him a most
desirable person to keep an eye on.
He lived in the hope that he might

one day become a tramp printer and
blow into New York or San Francisco
on a late cross tie, and was pursued
by the harrowing and morbid fear
that lie might in the course of his in-
dulgence in unnecessary work degen-
erate into an editor of either high or
low degree, and keep succeeding devils
walking up and down and seeking
what they could devour—tmd copy.

I will reverse the order of our brace
of devils, because a line will tell that
Dan ltiggan was a good looking lad
of spirit and sufficient sense to take
care of himself well in the world
as in the composing room, and there
is every reason to believe that lie has
done so, and of course all the hopes
are that way. A gem on the going
away of Upchurch is name to
give the few lines which Mr. Hale
wrote of him. 1 doubt if you can And
his name elsewhere but in that paper.
But it is there to stay. He was called
Goose Up<*tiurch. Why. nobody knew.
He had sense, and of a rare sort. Be-
fore he fell ill he had sense enough

to leave off his evil ways and to go to
that sweet tempered Christian pastor,
the'late Rev. Doctor Norman, and ask
to go into his fold. Mr. Norman had
a very small meeting house in a very
humble part of the city, an<*l I sup-
pose there must have been a scores
of us there to keep the lad company
until “the form was locked up” for
the last time, but T do not believe it
lias been given to any of us to forget
the tender modesty with which the
handsome young preacher told the
homely life story of that poor boy.

Major W. A. Hearne.
The world goes on, .and some of us

with it. A quarter of a century back
impersonal journalism in North Caro-
lina was a doctrine not to be tolerated,
and perhaps it is not today by some
half million worthy people, and one
who practiced it was liable to l.he
pains and penalties of personal dis-
approval. But none of these things
much concerned Major W. A. Hearne,
an editorial writer of vigor and an
industrious and intelligent compiler
of newspaper matter. The series of
articles which he wrote under Mr.
Hale’s supervision on the development
of the State’s resources bv means of
transportation routes are of pu ma-
nent value. They went at getting the
fundamental facts and what produced
them, and built on them historically
and logically. The work gave him
great satisfaction, because he really
loved the State and he said to me in
Winston-Salem not long before those
good people did him. almost a stranger
among them, their last kindness, that
he had written much against states-
men but never a line against the
State. If he had gone to a great

heartless maw like Chicago he would
have won fame by his felicitous
phrases—but he would have died of
homesickness. He did not thrive far
from the sea. He knew nothing about
business beyond securing money for
his present wants, and he could never
understand why lie should not have
opinions of his own and express the
opinions of others when employed by
others to do so.

Another familiar figure in the office
was the stocky, sturdy John Bull form
of John Spellman. With his white
head and ruddy countenance he war,
good to look at, and as a longhand
reporter of legislative and similar
bodies and as a careful proofreader
lit' had few equals. He liked nothing
better than a red-hot fist fight and

if a little personal thxynping was
thrown in so much the better. He
had broken canes with rival editors
before, during, and after the war, and
deplored the fair, delightful ways ot
peace that were fast decimenating to
him, real "editors of Thackery, Itoolan
and Hoolan. Not to have had John
Spellman help you out of a difficulty,
for he could do tiny part of any work
with a hearty good will, in a distinct
loss to any living newspaper man.
lake Major Hearne he was a man

without a party. There was really n«t

Republican paper at the capital to

hire them and they had to stand in

tlie market place-until a press of work

or special work came along to them

at whatsoever was right. They were
too old to learn new tricks and doubt-
less felt at election times much as a
great Republican leader once 'said in

undertone when the wires were load-
ed with returns favorable to Judge
Buxton: “I’m damnably afraid my
man is elected.”

of quite another kidney was John
Syme. He was born to the Royal ink.
That’s better than the purple in »l\is-
eduntry. His father was an ot i-fash-
ioned editor of the old school. His
editorials opened up at 212 degrees F.

and got hotter as be warmed to his

subject and whether he was moulding

Dublic opinion in s h? Old Dominion
or the Tar Heel State he always in-

sisted that the moulds should bo kept

glowing and opinion should, conform

to their outlines. This wasn t a weak
milk to give a youngs’er who vas to

work on Joe Turner’s Sentinel, ana

on it he did excellent work, perhaps
most of the systematic stockwot.c
that made up the pape»\ because .It.

Turner would have stooped the pie.-s

to take out the" press dispatches any

time to have inserted one of his chants

on Radicalism or one of his wails ana

lamentations for a squire Mr- >ur-

ner’s greatest editorial* was his im-

prisonment. He wrote himself m o

and then out of popular acclaim, ana
our plain people, like their moi e

volatile forerunners, the Athenians,

just got tired of paying tribute ol

adulation and then telling him so

some more. If you had lived m

Athens wouldnjt you have voted to

banish Aristides? Why, sure. l lie

more is the pity. John Syme s talks

about that singular journal were mos.

interesting. Anybody was cashier and

also was at liberty to go to the till

and get what was coming to him, that

is if it had come. While they had a.I
things in common, it was a common
thing, as of old. for them not to have

all things. He used to tell of these

idyllic days, between pipes, when lie

had worked hard all day on sueli

thrilling themes as cataloguing tho

prizes in the counterpane department
of the fair for colored people. When

I took a day off, as I did sometimes,

because somehow all paths led in

some mysterious way to a cottage

called “The Pines,” where Mr. Hale

ind his wife, such an unselfish, loving

and lovable, helpful loyal wife who

had inherited her full share of her

father’s unequaled abilities and her

mother's extraordinary beauty, and
had nurtured and purified her own
sweet heart—where they, I_ say. had
around them a lovely family of four

girls and a baby boy, arranged along

at intervals of four years, whether it

was to see the chief or the baby boy—-

hut that is another story, the same
old story, only this I am glad and im-
pelled to say, I never read or hear a

cheap gibe at the mother-in-law that

my gorge doesnt rise in indignant pro-

test. Certainly if others were like
mine, even a little like, this' untrue

and unseemly jest could not be.
Unless it was a newspaper man I

doubt if John Syne was acquainted
with a Republican. A tireless delver

in the hardest shifts, it is small won-
der that he laid down his strength j
when still a young map, and has for ,
years had to employ himself only in \
the exercises of his holy religion and i
the gracious tenderness of his broth-
ers and sisters and friends.

Two things induce me to say I
something of William Plummer
Batchelor. One is that the picture
would not he complete without this
fidus achates of Peter Hale and Bill

Saunders —they were both very fond
of and he of them. Another is that

it will not occur to him to say any-
thing of himself. His work was al-
ways excellent and his presence cheer-

fulness itself. If there is any better

account of a Southern Rejmblican
State convention than lie wrote it has

not been taken from the hook. His

articles on blooded stock were classics.
Whoever heard of a man's deciding
by the literature of trotting that the
greatest trotter on earth was to come
off at Vermont farm and then proving
it! He did it and in spite of burning
the colts legs off him, he made of

Pamlico the king of horses of his
inches. He could report a horse race,
i cock tight, a legal tilt on the doc-

trine of champerty, a soft-glove con-
test in a church synod, anything ex-
cept write poetry. Society verses may
have stumped him, hut he would have
found somebody who could write them
if they had to come out next morning.

You may rest assured lie will slip his

halter and jump over into the field
of journalism yet.

Batchelor owned the Sentinel a'»
one time and he imported one of the
most remarkable word jugglers, Col.

Pat Donan, that ever browsed on the
newspaper commons. But lie went
the way of most Bohemians. He

didn’t understand the people and they

wouldnt stand for him, and so—but
Batchelor ought to tell that story.

Some Burning Questions.
Will the advanced stage of decom-

position of the journalism of today

believe that in the day of which I

write there was a vehement outbreak
in friendly circles against reprinting
very clever letters with which J. < v
Logan Harris then tickled the fancy
of the masterful New York Times?
The Colonel told in the drollest way
of all tlie little jealous and petty scim-

dals among the four hundred of De-
mocracy and The Observer’s repro-
duction of them, made the judicious
grieve. It wasn’t milk for babes, but
the children cried for it. The Obser-
ver gave it to them. But. the failure
to suppress what the readers of the
metropolitan press only might sen
was held a new departure in journal-
ism and rather advanced.

The temperance campaign now on
reminds one of the “corkscrew” let-
ters generally attributed to Maj. E. J.
Hardin, who wrote with an air as dis-
tinguished and delightful as was hiv
*tv1 -' of singing in a well modulated
baritone voice. I am not sure that
the injunction of secrecy h&s been re-
moved in this case and it would ho
unparliamentary to say more than
that those Interested in the literature,
of this serious subject could find in

Dr. Pritchard’s sterling, earnest let-

ters and in Corkscrew’s tantalizing
adroit and inperturbable replies much
that could interest them. The matter
may not be new but the treatment of

it will never grow old in its cleverness
and courtesy. In those days

there wore no such barbarous
technicalities as dispensaries, speak-
easies. etc, but it was a knock-down
and drag out between no whiskey and
what the ebony but honest orator from

Warren, Daniel JUhnson. clamored

for, more whiskey, better whiskey and
cheaper whiskey.

The Chapel Hill burglaries aroused
public indignation to unusual stress in
those days of self-control arid respect
for tlie law. The evil-doers were given
short shift but under the law. The
next day after the appearance of a
long account of it. Father Patterson
jumped out of Mrs. Mordecai’s car-
riage and throwing his arms around
me. said in his warm enthusiasm: ”Mv
dear boy, I feel so for you. 1 know
"hat you must have suffered in fol-lowing those misguided souls to the
scaffold.” When I told him I hadn't
been nearer Hillsboro than where we
stood, he heat me over the shoulders.“How did you do it, my son?” I told*
him that it was quite out of the ques-
tion for me to go, and so I went to
the Governor’s office, read all tlie
records and papers in the prayer for
respite, interviewed people" who knew
them personally—l knew the com-
munity—shut myself up and read
Fielding’s Jonathan Wild, and wrote
(lie account of it up to the last few
lines, descriptive of the actual execu-
tion. I will here give the only ernmb
of advice I have to give to a young
newspaper man. Read everything of
highe.st merit, assimilate it and write
yourself empty.

If 1 fail to write this paragraph, as
I wish to do, 1 shall always feel that
I have used two friends’ brains with-
out honest thanks for their ’Unselfish
aid. If I was depressed and there was
dearth of news and dullness brooded
over the pages of my note-book I
went to Col. Tom Fuller. If I was in
a quandry and wanted a guide I went
to Col. Fuller. If 1 wanted to look
out of confusion I went, to Col. Fuller, -
and when things were bright and were
right I went to Col. Fuller. He never
once turned me away empty-handed.
The most eloquent advocate of his
day, the most accomplished raconteur
I ever heard, as fearless as a mother
battling for her child he never struck,
but to disarm and literally revelled
in giving of himself. I was deeply
his debtor. Os his friend and mine
Dr. George Blaeknall, who can say
anything but what is of good report
and kind? He had so much sense it
was in his way. He knew more about
what was going on in his day than a
telephone exchange does today, and
he told less. He forgot more curious
stories about North Carolina people
tha,n anybody else ever knew, and
after a commonplace occurence had
gone into his mind it emerged covered*
with fun and the humor that makes
one grow fat. If he ever failed to do
any man a kindness it was the other
man's fault.

Noted Correspondents.
The dean of the corps of corre-

spondence, and it was a large corps,
was of course the venerable Edward
Jones Hale, of New York. His long
and successful life in newspaper work
in the original Observer at Fayette-
ville intuitively gave him the talent
of selecting topics that would be in-
teresting, attractive and elevating to
his readers and few could tell more
directly and in more felicious phrase
exactly what he wanted to tell and it
always seemed exactly what one want-
ed to know. His lines read like Gold-
smith’s. And Mr. Hale’s New York
letters were a prime feature in a Sun-
day paper.

For a long time it was a most per-
plexing question for the reading pub-
lic as to who wrote the extraordinary
articles called Sunday Reading. One
day the' r would make the Methodists
wince, another the Baptists glad, and
another the Presbyterian grieve and
a fourth a Episcopalian murmur. But
there was so much in any one of them
that all could delight in that still
they guessed and still the wonder
grew that any Christian could write
words so true. Perhaps not a baker’s
dozen people in the capital knew or
were quite sure that Governor Holden
was their author. I fancy that there
were hot-tempered people in those
'days (of course there are none now)
who would have refused themselves
the indulgence of reading these lav
sermons if they had known who was
in the pulpit, but even these worthy
.people, if they had known the genuine
good it did his 10/iely heart to write
them, would have read them In tlie
spirit of penance for their thoughts.

Concurrent with these letters was
quite a long series of letters of travel
in Egvot. written by Professor Davies,
of New Bern and Baltimore. They
were models in construction, covering
the most interesting description of life
today and way back where the uni-
verse was young in the land of the
Pharaohs. Read in the light of the
worlds then interest in the Suez Canal
and the restlessness of the provinces
of the Sultan which led to the Russo-
Turkish war, they were of more than
ordinary historial value and were col-
lected by many in book form. Over
tlie signature of the traveller, Pulaski
Cowper used to wear away evenings
at way-side stations where bis busi-
ness as adjuster of fire loses stranded
him with occasional letters, full of the
best fun and kindliest comment. He

remembered every pleasant thing that
ever happened from the time that ho
came to Raleigh as a private secretary

to the great Governor Brag", and he

could recall thenn in the freshest and
most entertaining way. He never grew

old and his business energy and
acumen and his cherry heart made
him a delightful companion and a
most welcome visitor.

Capt. S. A. Ashe.
When Captain Ashe undertook the

management of The Observer it was
his wish that Mr. Hale and I should
continue our work but Mr. Hale did

not concur in the nluns of conduct
proposed and declined the negotiation.
Both lie and Colonel Saunders re-
quested me to stay, and I began at
once an association that I not only

look back upon with satisfaction, but
when I recall his never-failing cour-
tesy, amounting almost to deference

in the confusion and hurry of gather-
ing a paper, the gentleness of our
daily social intercourse, and the sweet

amenities and provisions he contrived
for me on the greatest event of any
man’s life, somehow the pencil lines

run along in a mist and I can only
hope that he can recall them in thf

same spirit.
The purpose of the paper remained

the sarqe. Experience had taught the

unwisdom of making too costly wares
and of shipping too large a crew. The

abilit*' and learning in the editorial
columns still lead the way. The con- \

spicuous services rendered by Captain
Ashe in this sphere certainly do not
need my commendation., not that of
any man. They spoke and speak for
themselves, and may it be long before
they are looked at from the point of
view from which we study the work
of his two famous predecessors.
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